
  

 

 

PETS PROJECT RECORD 

 

Kind(s) of pet(s) __________________________________________________ 

 

Check all that apply to your project this year: 

This year I: 

cleaned cages/aquarium regularly 

fed and/or watered daily 

cleaned water and food containers regularly 

bred my pet; raised babies.  How many? ____________ 

examined my pet for health problems 

treated my pet for health problems  Explain __________________________________ 

groomed my pet 

made a toy for my pet 

made cost comparisons for food or supplies 

taught my pet a trick 

can identify my pet's sex 

recorded pet's behavior/communication in a diary 

gave a presentation about my pet 

joined a pet organization 

organized a pet project meeting 

judged a pet show 

helped organize a pet show/sale/swap meet 

taught at a pet clinic or workshop 

helped a younger project member 

showed my pet in a public place other than the Shawano County Fair 

I feed my pet:             

 

             

 

Special things I do to care for my pet:          

 

             

 

             

 

Anything not covered that you did this year:         

 

             

 

             
You may enhance your record by adding a story, photos (with captions) and/or news clippings. 
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